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The Newman Catholic Ceotei 
expands aloog with its rising 
student parishiooers. 
Story on Page 3 
ETiStern 
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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Sports 
Two losses 
Soft!Jal team drops season 
opening doublelleacfer at 
Southern llinois University at 
Camondate. 
Story on Page 12 
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Student diagnosed with bacterial meningitis 
Woman hospitalized with disease that becomes 
harmful to only 1 percent of population 
By Dan Ochwat 
Staff edtt0< 
An Eastern student has been hospitalized 
after being diagnosed with bacterial menin-
gitis and is in serious condition at the Carle 
Foundation Hospital in Urbana 
Beth A Miller, a 19-year-old sophomore 
health studies major from Coal City, was 
taken to Sarah Bush Lincoln Health System 
early Thursday morning and was later trans-
potted to Carle Foundation Hospital 
Bacterial meningitis is a rare infectioo 
developed from the bacteria Neisseria 
meningitidis, which inflames the membrane 
surrouuding the brain and spinal column, 
and can get into the bloodstream in rare 
cases 
Dr Joseph Wal~ Eastem's medical direc-
tor, said the disease is first diagnosed, then 
handled with a spinal tap to sample the 
spinal fluid from the spinal cord 
The disease is treated by antibiotics 
lhrougfl an N and could be deadly if not. 
treated fast enough, he said 
Meoingitis is a highly rare disease and 
about 5 to 10 peroent. of the population 
already has the meuingococcal bacteria in 
their nose and throat, which is harmless, yet. 
only 1 percent of the population may devel-
op the disease 
The disease has an annual occurrence 
See MENINGITIS Page 2 
Science in the film industry 
Deanna Mcintyre I Photo ed~or 
Or. John Fortman, a chemistry professoi from Wright State University, sets up an experiment Thursday evening in !he Phipps l ecture Hal 
of the Physical Science Building. To display chemistry in !he film dips he showed, he used household ijems for demoostrations. 
Chemistry professor points out inaccuracies of scientific theories in cinema 
By Sally Shireman 
Staff write< 
A chemistry professor Thursday 
said science is usually portrayed inac-
curately in film 
The East Central Illinois Section of 
the American Chemical Society •pon-
sored a presentation entitled "The 
Serious and Delirious use of 
Chemistry in Movies,» aod John 
Fortman, a chemistry professor from 
Wright. S tate University, discussed 
how chemistry is used in everyday life 
and how it has been used in films since 
the 1930s 
"Even eating popcorn and drinking 
a carbonated beverage while watching 
a movie are uses of chemistry," 
Fortman said 
Fortman demonstrated how carl>on-
ation worlcs using a can of Pepsi and a 
baby bottle and then showed several 
clips demonstrating how chemistry is 
used in movies 
Fortman showed scenes from "The 
Medicine Man" and "The Mosquito 
Coast," which both di•play chemical 
experiments 
"Ju the 1930s and 1940s, 
Hollywood was on a biographical 
kick," Fortman said "Dw1ng this time, 
some well-known chemists became 
even more weU-kno"n through film" 
He then showed clips from 
" Madame Currie," "Yotuig Thomas 
Edison" and ''Edison the Man,» which 
are all biographies based on famous 
scientists 
Fortman told the audience that. films 
based on scientific issues are ofteu por-
trayed inaccurately For e.'<llmple, he 
criticized the film "Dante's Peak" for 
demonstrating completely false scien-
tific theories 
"If today's viewing audience were 
more scientifically inclined, this movie 
could be considered a comedy," he 
said 
On the contrary, he complimented 
''~~~~~~~~ 
If todays viewing audience were 
more scientifically inclined, 
("Dante's Peak") could be 
considered a comedy. 
John For1man, 
professor of chemistry 
at Wright State Univeisity 
~~~~~~~'' 
films like "Apollo 13,» which accurate-
ly exhibits correct. uses of science 
To supplement the film clips, 
Fortman conducted many experiments, 
in which he demonstrated what the 
chemical references in the films meant 
Fortman described his presentation 
as a "work in progress" He said in the 
future be hopes to create more demon-
strations that relate to the film industry 
Campus taking 
extra precautions 
to prevent spread 
of meningitis 
By Dan Ochwat 
Staff editor 
Beth A Miller's diagnosis Thursday of 
Bacterial meningitis, developed from the bacte-
ria Neisseria meuingitidis, has caused campus 
conc:em and action 
Eastem's Heallh Sen>ices is warning stu-
dents on campus of the disease and is trying to 
stop the disease from spreading to fiunily mem-
bers and mends close to Mitter 
There have been two tragic cases of 
BacterialmeningitisatEastern lnMarch 1994, 
Eastern student Lou Rainaldi died of a blood 
infection ind\lced by a bacteria of meningitis 
and in December of 1992, Eastern student Peter 
Giese died from the disease 
The last time a bacterial meningitis case hit. 
Eastern was in November of 1996, and the stu-
dent, Kathlyn A klley, recovered and gradu-
ated from the university 
Meoingitis is a disease caused by bacteria 
that inflames the membrane surrounding the 
brain and spinal cord 
Eastem's Health S..vices has posted infor-
mation sheets that. list the symptorus and pre-
cautions of meningitis, a press release said Dr 
Joseph Wall, medical director of Eastern's 
Health Sen>ices, said he will schedule addition-
al medical staff to meet students' treatment 
See PRECAUTIONS Page 2 
THE FOLLOWING ON<AMPUS SERVICES 
WILL BE CLOSED DURING SPRING BREAK: 
• the Health Education Rescuce Centei, 
• all dinilg seivioes, 
• lhe Univmity Book Slore, COP'( Express, 
Chect Cashing and the Rathskelef in the 
Martin Luthet King, Jr. University Union, 
• The Daily Eastern News will not publish 
durTig spc'ing l:lfeat. The News will resume 
publication on March 22. 
THE FOLLOWING SERVICES Will BE OPEN 
DURING SPRING BREAK: 
• Health Services will be open all week from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
• Booth lilxary will be open 8 am. to 4:45 
p.m., 
• Textbook Rental will be open from 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m., 
• Coffee Express will be open rrom 7 a.m. to 
3p.m., 
• The Student Reeteation Center wil be 
open 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
THE FOLLOWING COMPl/TER LABS Will 
BE OPEN DURING SPRING BREAK: 
• the Student Services computer lab il 
Room B· 10 will be open all week from 8 a.m. 
lo4:15p.m., 
• computer labs in the libraly from 8 a.m. k> 
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Campaign to prevent child 
deaths focuses on vitamin A 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sane of 
the hugest food companies are band-
ing together with the us g°'""'" 
meut to add vitamin A to the die1s of 
developing countries, hoping to cut 
malnourished children's death rates 
as much as 30 peroeal 
An estimated 250 million chil-
dren in developing countries are 
vitamin A-deficient That puts them 
at risk uol. ooly for blindness -the 
nutrient is vital fo< eyesight - bul also 
fo< death, because vitamin A helps 
children stU\O\>e infectious diseases 
Since the discov•ry of vitamin 
N s impact on child stuvi\'lll in the 
early 1990s, the U S ~ fo< 
lntemationat Development and char-
ity groups ba\oe helped give vitamin 
A capsules to malnourisbed chil-
dren 
Bui it's hard to get yearly stwte-
meuts to some of the world's poorest 
or •trifu-riddeu countries So USAID 
wants to get local fuods fortified 
with vitamin A, jusl like the break-
fust. ce-eaJs and many other fuods 
that Americans eat 
Neoa Tuesday, in a luncheon cer-
emouy being held by M.t. Jady 
Hil!&y Rodham C1intoo, about 15 
companies are eocpected to sign onto 
a campaign to do that 
"It's a \11"in-\11"in situation," said 
Hamel Babbitt, deputy adminil.tra-
tor of USAID, which is spending 
$25 million a year on the vitamin 
"They can feel good about the prod-
ucts they sell and know they're 
Precautions 
from Page I 
needs 
Inunediate action was taken 
because students are beginning to 
leave for spring break, Wall said 
The empty campus could be both 
good and bad 
An empty campus is positi;-e 
because no students are arotmd to 
catch the disease, \Vall said 
However, with everyone gone, 
there is less of a chance for stu-
dents to react to the disease 
"I'm afraid people left today,» 
be said 
Miller's class schedules were 
attained and Health Services repre-
sentatives spoke to students in hu 
classes, warning them of the dis-
ease., \Vall said 
Wall said, for precautionary 
measures, Health Savices repre-
sentatives also contacted family 
members, roonunates, classmates 
and anyone they knew who was 
arowid Miller People who were 
close to Miller \'-ere given a pre-
doing some good» 
Also, "they do open doots" that 
U S health worken sometimes 
can't, added Duff Gille.pie, 
USAID's vitamin chief; in a tele-
phone inteiview from South Africa, 
wh<re intemationat experts gathered 
this week to plan fortification effocts 
''They can go to countries and 
say, 'We made a significant imoest-
meut in your oot10tty and we think 
you should do something in the area 
of vitamin A,"' Gtlle.spie said 
Among the first beneficiaries: 
Kosovo All cooking oil shipped as 
part of U S humauita1ian 1elief 
packages now =t be fortiJied with 
vitamin A, Babbitt said Tue first 
shipment, fortified by fuod and agri-
culture oouglomerate Cargill Inc , 
beads to Kosovo by moo!h's end, she 
said 
Neoa OU the lil.t: USAID is nego-
tiating with Uganda to add vilaminA 
to that coun!ry's sugar And a beahh 
committee m South Africa is Uivesti-
gating adding the nutrient to a grain 
that virtually all South AJiicans eat 
in either poaidge or bread, Gillespie 
said 
The Philippines is considering 
wheat fortificatioo, Babbitt. added 
"It's lllllCb easier if we can get these 
things workEd into flour and stigar, 
and used in the noouat fuods in the 
countries, rather than disUibuting 
supplements,» said Dan Wright of 
BASF C"'J' ,which will provide 
bulk vitamin A to the campaign 
ventive antibiotic, Cipro 
Cipro is a single--Oosage pill and 
does not. have nmch of a side 
effect, Wall said 
If anyone leaving school feels 
any symptoms at all, eveu if it is 
the flu, see a family doctor, Walt 
said 
"It's better to be safe,» be said 
Students who may have bad 
direct. ooutact. with Miller, particu-
larly within the next I 0 days, 
exhibit flu- like symptoms, 
headaches, high fevers reaching 
more than JOO degrees Fahrenheit, 
or vomiting should ooutact. Health 
Sav1ces, be said 
Meningitis is unlikely to be 
transmitted from sharing a class-
room or dining room, but direct 
tluid ooutact. from sexual contact 
and saliva is high risk 
Wall said meningitis occurs 
more often among college students 
because of the close proximity of a 
campus through residence halls 
aud classrooms The disease is 
deadly and sometimes bas long-
term effects Depending on how 
sick the victim is, meningitis CO\~d 
last 5-6 weeks, he said 
rc---------, C H I NA 88 t 'fl, -f.( DE~~ER 
1 1140 Lincoln 348-1232 I 
Everyday I Lunch Buffet I lam - 2pm $5.20 .. .lncludes softdrlnk I 
I Dinner Buffet 4:30 - 8pm $7.10 I Everyday Dinner Specials served w I {2} Crab Rangoon I or Egg Roll & choice of BBQ Pork I 
or Chicken Fried Rlce .. .Jncludes softdrlnk 
Your Church Home away from home 
Disciples of C hrist 
C hristian C hurch 
Growing toge ther in God's love 
i n a S p i rit o f Toleran ce, 
Div ersity a n d In clusio n 
1 3 9 82 O l d State Road ; 
P h : 3 4 5 · 300 3 
1 J / 2 u:1 li e s W. o f' Fair g ro u nd s 
Worship at 9 30; Sunday School at 10:45 




• Marshall B Kreeb, 21, of961 
Fourth St, was cited at 1:04 a m 
on Saturday, at. the inteisectiou of 
Ninth Street and Polk Avenue, ou 
charges of driving while under 
the influence of alcohol and 
improper Jane usage, according to 
a police report 
• StevenM O'Neil, 21,ofSt. 
Charles, was cited at I :24 a m on 
Sunday, in the 1000 block of 
Fourth Street, on charges of dri-
ving while under the in1luence of 
alcohol, driving with a 
blood/alcohol ooucentration of 
08 or mo<e, diiviug without 
insuraure and failure to yield 
while exiting a private drive, 
aocording to a police report 
Alcohol violations 
• David J Drew, 18, of Chicago, 
and CJtiistopber J Balke, 19, of 
558 Cannan Hall, were cited at 
12:42 am on Wednesday, in the 
J4()() block of fourth Street, OU 
charges of purchase aud/or accep-
tance of alcohol by a mina< and 
frequeoting a licensed establish-
ment, according to a police 
report. 
• Raymond J Scltieste~ 20, of 
Carl>ondale, was cited at 4: 18 
a m on St10day, in the 900 block 
of 11th St, ou charges of pur-
chase aud/or acceptance of alco-
hol by a minor, according to a 
police report. 
• Danielle M Campbell, 18, of 
359 Lincoln Hall, was cited at 
12:54 am on Saturday, in the 
1500 block of Third Street, on 
Meningitis 
froo\Page I 
rate of oue to three people infected 
per 100,000 people and has a mor-
tality rate between 2 and I 0 percent 
Meningitis can be caught. 
through direct. fluid contact stl<:h as 
sexual contact and saliva Persons 
are at high risk if sharing cigarettes, 
glasses, eating utensils and such, 
Wall said 
Students who are in a classroom 
for a one-hour-loug lecture are 
hardly at. 1isk, "we're not. really 
conceined the organism is floating 
around and you catch it," Wall said 
The coucem is with close tami-
ly members and boyfriends/girl-
friends, who can take a preventative 
The Dally Eastern News 
charges of minor possession of 
alcoho~ purchase and/or accep-
tance of alcohol by a minor and 
public possession of alcoho~ 
aeoo<ding to a police report 
Disorderly conduct 
• DanietJ ObriJJ, 21, of 
WanenviJJe, was cited at 10:12 
p m on March 5, at 409 Lincolu 
A\oe , on charges of disorderly 
conduct, battery and crimiJJat 
trespass to property, aocording to 
a police report 
• Robert J De!Rio, 21, of 1436 
JOthSt, wascitedat2:35 am on 
Thursday, at his residence on 
charges of disorderly conduct, 
aeoo<ding to a police report 
Damage over $300 
• Olufunmilola Dada, 19, of 367 
Lincoln Hall, reported damage to 
her gold Toyota Corolla at. I :05 
p m Saturday, a police report 
said Dada reported two large 
deots side by side on the right 
1ear quarter panel and one large 
dell! in the front right quarter 
panel of her ' oehicte, the report 
said 
Dada had parkEd her car at 
I 0:30 p m Friday on the north 
side of Thomas Hall, and when 
she returned to her ;oehicle 
Saturday and drove it. to the north 
side of Lincoln Hall, she noticed 
the damage Damage to the vehi-
cle was a total of $800, the report 
said 
• Pamela J Anshutz, of 65 Ridge 
Ct., Terre Haute, IN , reported 
damage to her 1987 silver 
Porsche 924$, a police report. 
said The car bad been struck 
between 7:45 am and 3:40 pm 
while it was parkEd at the 1700 
block of Seventh St Damage to 
the quarter panel over the front 
tire and into the wbeel well was 
estimated at. $500, the report said 
medicine to Jessen the chances of 
catching the disease The fumily 
members, fiiends and roommates 
close to Miller are on a preventative 
drug called Cipro 
The •ymptoms for the disease 
are a fever greater than JOI degiees 
Fahrenheit, severe headache and 
mental changes, neck or back stiff-
ness and rashes which are on 75 
percent of the patients The rash 
consists of small t.Jmps or red pur-
ple-black spots resembling bmis-
ing The rash can be foWld on 
armpits, the groin area, ankles or 
where pressure is applied 
Underwear and socks are two 
examples of things that cause pres-
sure 
Wall said be highly encourages 
people to see a doctor if these 
symptoms occur 
r------------------------, 1 NEED AN HIV TEST? I 
I Free Anonymous Testing and Counseling : 
: is available at Eastem's Heahh Service after hours on Thursdays 1 
1 and at the Coles County Health Department (825 18th Street) I 
: The new ORASURE testing method is used (no blood draw required) : 
I I 
I Call the Health Department to make an appointment for either testing site I 
I 348-0530 I 258-0530 I 
I ask for Joy<:Kt of Judy I 
L------------------------~ o:-V/ 
ptus other cool 
toys A comics! 
We atSo sd cool stuff? 
~ ...... l ~APESfa 
Midgard Comics 
3484368 
1 0 2 w. unco&n 
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Moving off campus After holding Mass in campus building for 30 years, the Newman Catholic Center finds a new home 
By Nicole Mtinheit 
Fee ..... -
0 D a Suoday nigb1, $IU-dents Im their suts in lhe Coleman Hall Audi1orium The stu-
dents are DOC al a l«ture cw miew 
sessioa. lbe slUdents are llkiD& 
pan in a 3~yeat b'aditioo that will 
come IO an eod Ibis summer 
Since the mid-19605, lbe 
Nowman Catholic Center bu been 
c~ting Mass in Coleman and 
B=rd halb 
The Chaplain for lbe Newman 
Catholic Center al the time, had 
the idea IO offer a mass closer IO 
Eastern students, said Father Bob 
Meyer, Chaplain for the Newman 
Calholic Center 
Before, MMS was held on cam-
pus, students had to walk 10 SI 
Charles, located at Ninth Streel 
and Madison A\<entie, to altend 
Mass, Meyer said 
The uudents attended chtu'Cll 
with the members of SI Cha11es 
but the church only seats about 
300 people and duriQg lhe tremen-
dous growth of Easteiu in the 
1960s, the church could 001 
accommodate all of lhe slUdenls 
and its owo parishioners 
Wbon Meyer came to 
Charleston in 1985, Mass was cel-
ebrated in Buzzard Hall, but 
Nev.,,.... Catholic Center organiz-
en mO\'ed the celebration to 
Coleman Hall prior IO lhe tellO\"A· 
lions of Buzzard Hall 
OinenlJy, aboul 350 audems 
attend the Suoday masses in 
Coleman Hall, but lhe Newman 
commuoity reacbes beyood the 
srudents that participate in Mass 
on Sundays 
Meyer said Eastern offic:iab 
ha\-e been '"'Y cooperali\-e ,.;th 
scbeduling times for Mass, espe-
cially onAsh Wodnesclay when lhe 
Nowman Catholic Center U50S lhe 
Grand Ballroom of lhe Martin 
Luther King Jr Unh-ily Unioo 
Meyer said there are 4,000 
Catholic students on campus The 
Newman Ceu1er has the names of 
2,000 of those studeuis, bul many 
attend Mw and 1bere is no way IO 
have an euct number However, 
all 4,000 Ca1bolic sludents are 
considered part of the Newman 
Center 
The need to ha,,. some place 10 
worsrup other than a lectwe ball 
has "'"" pl'ompted the constmc-
tion of a new building 
"Vie were conceiued about ow· 
students and to ha\e a place of 
Calholic identity," Meyer sa>d 
The Dl:W building under con-
struction on Roosevelt Avenue is 
the seoond attempt to build a new 
place foe W<l<Sbip 
In lhe 1970s, the leaders of the 
Newman Catholic Center attempt-
ed to get a grant to build oo the 
property where the N""'1llan 
Chapel is cturently located 
The original plan called for the 
cturenl Newman Chapel, located 
on the comer of Ninth Street and 
Lincoln Avenue, IO be tom down 
and a new building to be built ou 
the lo~ Meyer said 
Fwiding for the project fell 
though bul the desire to build was 
DOI abaodooed 
t 
Deanna Mcintyre I Pholo e<ilor 
The new Newman Calholic Center under construction on Roosevel Aveooe 
is fie second attempt to buid a new place br student worship. While slll-
denls sruggle to balance school and their beliefs, the Newman Cafloic 
Center ofiets a place not unique to Eastem - ~ is the Calholic presence on 
slate i.riversiles al over the Urited Stales. 
When Roy LanMm, campus 
minister and director of the 
NewDWl Center, begim working 
"'ith the N"''1D3tl Catholic Center 
in 1986, plans for a new building 
got-..dagain 
FUllding for the building. cur-
rently uru:ltt c.onstructioo on 
Roose\'dtA\'OOlJe,Cam< fromstu-
denlS, alumni, parents, Catholic 
organizations and other parishes 
within the Springfield diocese 
The new building will include a 
worshlp space, gittheting space, 
student lounge and offices Dtuing 
phase two of the project, the base-
meut will be finished and will 
include a libra1y, book stol'e and 
student lounge 
The futw.. offices will house 
the offices cturently located at the 
volunteer center 
The goal is to continue to incor~ 
porate faculty aod staff into the 
Newman Catholic Center, Meyer 
said 
''Jn the new lilcility, ceruinly 
more than students "'ill be 
im'Ol\'td," he said "The Coe... \\ill 
remain CD SNdems, bul &culty and 
su.lf will also be mcluded ft 
The Newman Catholic Center 
is not a Catholic organization 
unique to Eastern; 11 is the 
Catholic presence al state uni\....;. 
ties all O\'el' lhe Uniled Stales 
Every state university has a 
Newman Catholic Cooler, Meyer 
said 
"Catholics are going IO slate 
uuiversities. and \\'e try to have 
some1hing foe them," Meyer said 
Sometimes the Catholic p1 .. s-
ence will come from the local 
pa1ish, Meyer said 
Tbe Newman Catholic Ceuler 
is 1be Catholic presence on cam-
pus, but it is not just for Catholic 
studenlS, said Holly Wallen, cam-
pus minister and '"lunteer coordi-
nator for the N°"'man ceuler 
The \'Oluo1..,· ceutel' is located 
in the Newman building ou the 
comer of Ninth S1ree1 and Lincoln 
A,....,.,., but it sen-es the. eotire 
campus, 1Mllters said 
"Holly takes the ward 'Catho-
lic' out of our missioo statemeot," 
Wd Tom Welle, director of de\"1-
opmenl 
Vohmteers are not asked their 
rdigioo, Walters said 
Studenls participating in Alta'-
nath,, Spring Break are asked their 
~ligioo, but only so Walters can 
help \'Olunteers find a place of 
their religioo IO worshlp al while 
on Altemali\" Spring Break 
Walters said the program that 
mosl reflects tbe noo-denomina-
tional spirit of \'Olunteering is the 
Haiti Connection Many of the stu-
dents involved in it are not 
Catholic 
A big part of the Newman 
Center is volunteer activities To 
voluo1eer with any of the follow-





This weekend, mot .. than 160 
sludeots and facully \\ill l.,._.., for 
Alternative Spring Break in 18 dif-
fereat locations across the COUDIJ)' 
The goal of the program is to per-
form. community seniice with 
experiential learning 
Habitat for Humanity 
campus chapter 
While there are other org;iniza-
tions in Charlestoo that deal with 
Third \\.md nations oo a CODSla1JI 
basis, the Habitat foe Humanity 
Campus Chapter is the only oo-
campus orgitnizatioo that deals 
,.;th Third World nations oo a con-
slallt basis Membe1s of the cha~ 
ler do a lot of awareness and fund-
rai.sing e\'enlS, Walters said 
Throughout the year, ''Ohm-
teers also do projects with specific, 
practical goals Currently, they 31'e 
working to buy a water purifica-
tioo system for a mountain region 
in Haiti, Walters said 
Membershlp is not limited to 
students Faculty and staff abo can 
voluuleer, Walters said 
After School Program 
The After School Program was 
designed for at-risk youth T\\ice a 
week, the cruldren in the program 
are brought to the N"'= Center 
and vohw.teers serve as mentors 
and tutors 
.-----------------,----------------, 
.... Aa.a._..U7, PICK A PAIR- Come and 
See .. _ 
!WHAT'S COOKIN'I 
Dine-In Celebration 
Monday - Wednesday 
$3 Off Any Medium Pizza 
$4 Off Any Large Pizza 
Pick-Up Sneclal 
. 
_ and receive a FREE 
2-Liter or Coke 
11•lff 11Ilfi!~• 
"Charleston's Favorite Restaurant" 
SLEEP IN, EAT OUT 
Serving Breakfast 
Saturday and Sunday 
until 2 p.m. 
7ih & Madison I block North of the Courthouse 345-7 427 
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M any months ago, mid-term weary college students broke out the planning calendars and deter-mined their spring break itiner-
aries. Now the time has come, as many pack 
up and head out to South Padre Island, off the 
southern tip of Texas; Cancun, off the coast of 
Mexico's Yucatan peninsula; Panama City, 
Florida; and of course, Daytona Beach. 
While having the "time of your life" please 
remember to be safe so you can come back 
and take your final exams in May. 
Safety tips 
Eastern 's Health 
Services offered the 
following safety tips 
for spring breakers: 
Stuclents are encoura<]ed to 
folow the advice rrom Eastern's 
Heallll Services as they head 
out for Spring Break trips. • Applysun-
screen (15 SPF or 
above) at least 15 to 30 minutes before expo-
sure to the sun. 
•Be aware of cloudy days! You can still 
get burned. 
• Sunlan1ps, tanning beds, or tanning pills 
can be just as harmful as the sun! 
• Be aware of the dangers of alcohol and 
date-rape drugs. 
• Have your glass with you at all times. 
• Watch out for your friends ' drinks. 
•Don't accept drinks from anyone you 
don't know. 
• Avoid drinking more than your moderate-
ly impaired limit. 
• Avoid drinking rapidly and allow at least 
20 minutes between drinks. 
And finally, have a lot of fun and bring back 
lots of pictures of your new friends and the 
memories you have shared. Be safe so can 
come spend some time in Charleston planning 
next year's adventure to Acapulco, the 
Bahamas or Panama City Beach. 




Be not careless in deeds, nor confused in words, 
nor rambling in thought 
Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, 
Roman emperor 188-217 A.O. 
Spring Break starts early for some 
B eingtheFriday mJ before Spring Break, it can safely be f assumed that campus 
is not filled to capacity 
With special Spring Break 
bargains, many students are 
evacuating campus early to get N1·cole Me1·nhe1·t 
prime •pot for their beach 
towel on the shores of some Features editOf 
sUDlly location 
It is the few, the brave, the 
proud 0 K the broke., who, 
like myself, are beaded for home to catch up on the home-
work they have beeu putting off for the first half of the 
~1er, who linger on campus 
Even those of us who are only beading for home are 
not. sticking around for a full Friday's worth of classes 
Many people are heading home Thursday night or early 
Friday morning 
What does this early departure give students? 
Students who left. Thursday night did not avoid a night. 
drive home., or eveu the Spring Break traffic 
Even after Thanksgi•iug, one of the most heavily trav-
eled days of the year, Inter.tale 57 was not so busy that 
people were incapable of traveling 
For those students who took off early today, what did 
that. save them? They are still getting up early, packing 
and driving home lfl'm going to get up early, I might.as 
well go to class 
For those people who need an extra day for their 
breaks, the solution is simple: don't schedule classes for 
Fridays I didn't have any Friday classes two semesters 
ago and not. only could I leave for breaks early, I got a 
three-day weekend every weekend 
This really isn't as hard as it sowich; however, it 
requires scbedtding night classes It is really a balance of 
priorities do you want. more free time on the weekends 
or scattered throughout the week? 
Another feattu-e to remember when scheduling classes 
is to schedule your classes early in the morning If you're 
done with classes at I 0 or 11 a m you can •till take off 





cannot be healthy 
for anyone's GPA:' 
for break or ju.1 a weekend 
and, if you live just about any-
where in Illinois, be home 
before darlc or soon there after 
Again, this requires a choioe; 
are you willing to get up early 
though the week for the oppor-
tunity to go home early on 
Fridays? It. is all about priori-
ties 
Setting priorities is really 
what college is all about. It is a 
time when we are no longer 
given tardy slips like pre-pubescent. high school students; 
we are given the option to skip class, but we shotdd 
remember it is an option, not. a right 
Missing a day of classes, or randomly missing classes 
throughout. the semester, cannot be healthy for anyone's 
GPA, plus it. serves to annoy professors 
Put yourself in yotu- professors' shoes; how much ftm 
can it be to talk to an empty classroom? 
There are times when going to class is a physical 
impossibility Personal issues. emergencies arise or the flu 
takes a stronger hold on you than you thought; but miss-
ing class to get home two hours earlier than you would 
have gotten home anyway is a waste of time and effo~ 
not only for you, but for the professor who is trying to get 
you to learn something 
Most of the students reading this colunm, are here on 
the Friday before Spring Break Most.of you did go to 
classes today, but that. is not everyone It. is not only class-
es that are altered to allow for students early departure 
The Daily Easteni News lowered its circulation number 
counting on the fact that most students would either not 
have time or not be present on Friday to read the paper 
While little things like reading the paper can be shoved 
off on bu•y days, class should be a priority For all the 
students who are here today and went. to classes congratu-
lations, you pass the re.ponsibility test 
• Nicole Meinhen is a sophomore English major and a monthly 
coklmnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
cunmm2@peo.eiu.edu. Columns a re the opilioo of the author. 
Free speech articulated 
by Doug DiBianco Your turn 
Bauhaus in 1933, believing them-
selves righteous, think of it! The 
German bourgeoisie even denied their 
two greatest. native sons Karl Man< 
and Frederich Engles trying to vilify 
their magna-contribution to humanity 
Where would we as a people be this 
very day "ithout the DiBianoos and 
Vogels standing in the way of hector-
ing fundamentali•ts and their cops 
yelling "sacrifice" 
It appears the editor of the Times 
Courier must. now defend April 
Hixson, the martyr, instead of April 
Hixson, the litigant If however, 
Ea.tan does not bang tough on this 
issue every student ("customer) as Dr 
Eberly's "the student. is" rationale 
would have it, Ea$1em will proceed 
up that slippery slope of full time liti-
gation about refunds for class content 
to a di•puted, C, D or F, followed by 
a "Gee, Madame President, it. says 
here in my warranty," and so forth 
and so ou ad nauseam 
The real aud crucial issue here 
continues to be "academic freedom» 
and free speech articulated by Dr 
DiBianco However, the Times 
Courier editor persists in the notion 
Letters to the editor 
that academic freedom can and is 
being "abused" by DiBianco, so too, 
thought. those of another time that 
cadaver dissection was an abuse and 
violation of the dead! Who, then sir, 
will be the judge of what is or is not 
.. abuse» Fwther, the nmes Coun·er 
editor fulminates about. Eastetn facul-
ty and admini•trators confiding "pri-
vately" to him ofHixsou's veracity 
and then savages them for public 
silence ou the matter 
The book burners in fascist. 
Germany believed themselves to be 
cleansing the universities and schools 
of "mongrel" and literacy "misfits" as 
well as remnants of the Dadaists 
movement while Hitler closed the 
lamreminded oftheFeb 28, 
PB S Masterpiece Theatre, Cider 
\"i.tb Rosie, tender eloquent scene in 
which a nude nine or 10-year-old 
lies upon a bed of grass with a folly 
clothed reluctant 11- or 12-year-old 
boy looking upon her pubesoent bud-
ding brea.ts - a bucolic naturale Will 
the scalp hunters come for them too? 
Michael Strange 
Charleston resident 
Send letters to lh e ed i tor v ia e-ma il to cudmp2@pen . e iu . edu 
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Integrated core sparks f acuity discussion 
Some say course model not applicable for university, findings spur improvements 
By Meghan McMahon 
Administration editor 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs Thursday conducted a 
fonun ou general education to 
receive feedback from members 
of the university community 
regarding the integrated core 
Much of the conversation 
focused on the weaknesses of the 
core, inchlding the difficulty trans-
fening courses, the lack of intro-
ductory courses in the core and the 
core's nine traits and abilities 
"One of the problems I have 
fouud with the articulation is not. 
what we have, but it is not let-
ting a ce.rtain course count 
because it. does not meet the defi-
uitiou specifically,» said Jerry 
Eiseuhour, acting chair of the the-
ater department "Surely there has 
to be some other way to accom-
modate people with these cours-
es " 
Philosophy Department. Chair 
Gary Aylesworth said including 
introductory courses to the majors 
in the integrated core is a common 
trend at other universities 
"This is a standard practice in 
othe-r liberal arts schools;• 
Aylesworth said 'The core cur-
riculum is discipline-based " 
The inclusion of introductory 
courses iu the core would uot only 
make meeting the core requi~ 
ments easier for some students, 
but it would also strengthen the 
courses, Chemistry Department 
Chair Ellen Keiter said 
" ! have the highest regard for 
the individuals who created this 
core,., Keiter said .. However I 
don't think the model quite fits us" 
The nine traits aud abilities of 
the core is one strong point of the 
core. said Lola Dudley. accowit-
ing and financing professor 
The nine traits aud abilities are 
the specific objectives of the gen-
eral education program, accord-
ing to the uudergraduate course 
catalog They include literacy, 
reasoning ability. quantitative 
analysis and problem solving, his-
torical consciousness. scientific 
awareness, social responsibility. 
aesthetic literacy, multicultural 
awareness and intellectual curios-
ity 
" ! cettaiuly believe that the 
fouudation of the nine traits and 
abilities is really good," she said 
"I don 't really think they have 
"------
It is not the complexity of 
the core that is the issue. It is 
the glitches that have stu-
dents frustrated. 
Bl Hubschmitt, 
Art Depanment Chair 
______ ,, 
been integrated into all the cours-
es as they should have " 
Aylesworth compared the core 
curriculum to a building founda-
tion 
"The core cwricuhun is con-
sidered a foundation and when 
you have a fouudation you have 
your building blocks and mortar," 
Ayl.,,worth said "The nine traits 
and abilities are uot substantial to 
be a building block" 
Oue of the problems with the 
cWTeut ge-neral education pro-
gram is that it does not. give s~ 
dents a lot of choices regarding 
the classes they have to take, said 
Art Department Chair Bill 
Hubschmitt. 
"Oue of the things that I 
noticed that. we don't have that I 
have seen in successful programs 
is the illusion of choice," 
Hubsclunitt said "It.'s not. the 
complexity of the core that is the 
issue It is the glitches that have 
students frustrated The •1udents 
have to have a sense that they 
have choices" 
CAA member Ron WohMein 
began the forum by giving a brief 
presentation on the history of the 
general education program $'ince 
its inception in Fall 1992 
Wolhstein said the integrated 
core has gro\"n consi derably $'ince 
it. was first implemented Since 
1992, 19 courses have been added 
to the program and this munber 
does not include the addition of 
senior seminars and honors level 
general education cotuSes 
CAA member Mary Anne 
Hanne-r presented a strengths, 
weaknesses. opportunities and 
threats analysis of general educa-
tion 
She said the information was 
gathered from CAA discussions, 
surveys from faculty members 
teaching general education cours-
es and a request for inf01mation 
from deans and department 
chairs 
Some of the strengths in the 
analysis inc.luded the unique 
design of the program, the innov-
ative content, the upper division 
component and the limits ou class 
size \Veaknesses in the analysis 
included the complicated founda-
tion of the nine traits and abilities, 
lack of measurable goals and the 
complicated chl$1er arrangement 
Opportunities presented in the 
analysis included the use of 
assessment data to improve the 
program, developrueut of an inte-
grated theme and improvement of 
the program's transferability 
Threats to the program included 
problems with transferability, 
poor public relations with transfer 
schools and the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education and a lack of 
outcomes data 
CAA Chair Bill Addison said 
the information collected at the 
forum will be assessed by a •ub-
conunittee of the CAA and the 
council will attempt to make auy 
necessary changes by the eud of 
the semester 
"! am hopeful we can complete 
this process by the end of the cur-
rent semester," Addison said 
Technology Educator of the Year to be announced 
By Roberta Rewers 
Staff writer 
The Regional Office of Education will 
announce the recipients of the Technology 
Educator of the Year Award at the Eighth 
Annual "Engaging the Future of Education" 
TECH Confereu<:e on March 19 
Anna Wall, administration assistant at the 
Regional Office of Education, said the win-
ners have been chosen but. will uot be 
announced until the conference 
"We have a tie this year," Wall said "We 
are really pleased with who won" 
This is the fourth year that the 
Technology Educator of the Year Award has 
been given in the eight years the conference 
has been held 
Nominees for the award must meet sever-
al areas of criteria, which include the use of 
a wide range of technology with students, 
recognition by their peers, the creative use 
of technology in the curriculum, the use of 
technology centered arotmd the students, 
indicate future plans to assist peers aud have 
community involvemeu~ a press release 
said 
Nominations for the award were made by 
anyone who thought the person desen'ed the 
award The uomin.ator wrote a letter of rec-
onunendation on the nominee's behalf, 
explaining why the nominee c1esen .. s the 
award 
The recipients of the Technology 
Educator of the Year award \"ill receive 
recognition and a plaque at the TECH con-
fereuce, which will be held from 9 a m to 3 
p m at. Cbarlel.ton High School 
The conference will be open for anyone 
interested in attending Wall said they are 
"more than happy to have community mem-
bers" attend the conference 
Individuals may register in advance at. the 
Regional Office of Education at348-0150or 
on the day of the conference Tickets are 
$35 Conunwity members who want to 
attend the confer:ence but not the sessions 
during it can attend free of cost, Wall said 
~ Sunsation ~ C Tanning Salon 
./ l \ Get Ready For Spring Break! 
1 f o r- $5 
Happy 21st Brent! 
5 for $20 
Dr. Scott Clarke 10 tans ror $25 12 for $35 
605 Monroe 345-3142 
located h Styles & Co. 
We accept Com~titors 
Cru~ns ( Please 
present l:rupon) 
580 W. Lincoln Ave. 
ChariesU>n, IL 61920 
Telephone: 
2 17 /34&-0800 
A 667 Lincoln Ave 
~Y6 Call Us! 
~ 348-1626 
r-----------------------------------~ ! Domino's Late Night Special ! 
I Large 1 topping I 
! ~&.99 ! 
1 10 pm to Close 1 
·-----------------------------------· 
20 for $50 Hair Salai 
$55 Un11m1ted ror 1 montn 
We Aoce t Visa, Mast erCard & American Ex ress 
~ The Station ~ 
Ne-.ily IelXlCElal restauran:. an:! tar lrith """OIO"eI'S. 
Servlrg ~ fax! ard n:w servi<g ala::tolic l:eve1'lges will1 
Dilly~. 
Live DJ cm f'b1clays and Wed-...cBys. A dfteren:. live lat! 
every every - fran 9 pn-1 am. 
Dilivezy flXIn 4 pn-2 an. 
The Station 
drink special s 
a ll night 
9-1 




come in early & avoid the line 
Everyone give a big 
thumbs up for 
Brent Gromala's 21st! 
Way to go! 
A t. #19 
If you're reading this ... 
6 
RHA approves soap 
dispensers in dorms 
Portery Scott 
Staff writer 
The Residence Hall 
Association Thursday approved a 
resolution to put. soap dispensers 
in all restrooms of residence balls 
to provide a more convenient and 
sanitary environment for resi-
dents and their guests 
RHA President Colette 
GlJerdet said residents have been 
inquiring about placing soap dis-
pensers in the restrooms for a 
while, so RHA members decided 
to draft a resolution 
Guerdet said she does not feel 
the resolution is necessary 
Seve-ral RHA members said 
the installation of soap dispensers 
will aid in preventing the spread 
of contagious illnesses Paper 
towel di•pensers and hand dryers 
also were included in the 
approved resolution 
Opposers of the approved res-
olution believe the paper t owel 
dispensers will create messy bath-
rooms and cost problems Ibey 
also said they believe the hand 
dryers will create too much noise 
In other business, the RHA 
will host the Recognized Student. 
Organizations Awards Banquet 
April 25 
Organizational awards will be 
given out to programs including 
the most creative marketing and 
multi-cultural programs. the most 
improved, most school-spirited 
and most cost-effective organiza-
tions 
Campus Perk, sponsored by 
RHA, will open March 25 On 
March 26, Coffee Talk will open 
and BINGO will be held BINGO 
is $2 per person and will help 
raise money for a young girl who 
suffers from a bacterial infection 
In new business, RHA dis-
cussed the scholarship awards 
given to students with outstaod-
ing contributions to reside-nee 
halls 
Nominees for the McKinney 
scholarship, given to freshmen, 
and the E Knox scholarship, 
given to upperclassmen, will be 
decided at the next meeting 
Plans for Little People's 
Weekend, held April 23-25, were 
not finalized and RHA members 
approved a motion to give $36 to 
the Haiti Connection 
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Several Eastern students 
are who's who in America 
By Brooke Johnson 
SWfwritef 
Several Eastern students 
were chosen this wee-k to 
receive the 1999 Who's Who 
Among Students in American 
Univenities and Colleges 
Award 
The award, which is spon-
sored by the Office of Student 
Life, has been given to students 
annually for 65 years and recog-
nizes college students from over 
1,900 schools throughout. the 
country for their outstanding 
achievements in academics and 
leadership 
Cecilia Brinker, assistant 
director for Student Life and 
Multicultural Affairs, oversees 
the selection process each year 
and said students must meet 
many requirements to be con-
sidered for the award 
To qualify, students must 
have completed at least 60 hours 
of undergraduate course worl<, 
eamed a minimum GPA of 3 0, 
and participated in university 
service aud community involve-
ment, a press release said 
Brinker also said the candi-
dates for the award must. be 
nominated by a member of 
Eastern's faculty, staff or admin-
istration and have at least one 
letter of recommendation to be 
considered 
Brinker said the number of 
students chosen for the award 
varies from year to year. with as 
many as 60 recipients being 
selected in past years 1his year, 
26 students were chosen 
Winners were students who 
have achieved "above and 
beyond the requirements for the 
award," Brinker said 
Brinker said the recipients of 
the award come from a variety 
of backgrounds 
"Some of them are involved 
in athletics, the Greek commu-
nity, or academics, while others 
are resident assistants or are 
involved in Student 
Government," she said 
Brinker said all of this year's 
award recipients have given "a 
demonstration of outstanding 
campus leadership, academic 
standing and outstanding partic-
ipation in campus activities" 
Students who won the award 
this year inc.Jude: Aun 
Ankenbrand, Ciara J Bozarth, 
Katherine M Fetters, Sara E 
Groom, Carmen Nicole Jansen, 
Kathy Kooy, Jonathon Moberly, 
Roberta A Rewers, Chad 
Michael Verbais, Jay J 
Ankenbrand, Sara Burnett., 
Ryan Gammelgard, Perry Hill 
IV, Renee Kae and Karla 
Kopatz 
Jody L Pauley, Sarah Skala, 
Jennifer Ann Verbais, Sarah E 
Bordenkircher, Chelsey L 
Byers, Nicole Glover, Adam 
Ibbotson, John E Konecki, 
Victoria S Markley, Jeunifer M 
Polkow and Alisa Treitman also 
won awards 
BOT executives to approve purchases and wage agreement 
By Meghan McMahon 
Admilistration editor 
The executive committee of fu1em's 
Board of Trm1ees today will hold a telecon-







Mattoon, I l 61938 
The teleconference will begin at 3:30 p m 
in the President's Conference Room in Old 
Main 
ftll Nilsen, acting vice president for exter-
nal relations, said the executive committee is 
expected to approve three purchases., inchld-
ing Booth Li"brary replacement. equipment, a 
new fire alarm system for Pemberton Hall 
and the air conditioning contract. from 
Lincoln Hall and Douglas Hall 
The Bar only has to approve purchases 
costing more than $10,000 made by the uni-
versity, Nilsen said 
The executive conunittee also will 
approve a wage agreement. with the Painter's 
District Cowicil No 58, she said The con-
tract will run from May I until Aptil 30 
2002 
Members of the Bar's executive com-
mittee include Bar Chair Susan Gilpin, Tom 
Johnson and Carl Koerner 
®©lilll filUJ[j)Q\!]~8)(?)J 
~\00~ 08)[?~~~ 
Walker's East Side 
Village Market 
960 18th St. 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Walker's Super 
Saver West 
Lincoln & Universny 
Charleston, IL 61920 
*PRICES GOOD THROUGH MARCH 181h* 
-..... 
-m 
Pringles Potato Chips ....... 87 ¢ 
Selecte<I Varieties, Excluding Fat Free 
Tr
1
onicana Orange Juice ..... 87 ¢ f ~- Frozen "tans 
Red Baron /$ 
Bake to Rise Piz.zas ........... 2 8 
2/$3 12 inch Guy's Potato Chips .......... . 
14 OZ. b2!1.S 
Chef tsoyardee Ravioli ....... 77¢ 
Beef Mini, 16 oz. Can 21$4 General Mills Cereal ........ . 
15 oz. Cheerios 
14 oz. Frosted or Honey .Nut Cheerios 3/$1 
Green Giant vegetables .... 
Corn, peas, green beans 
-·-= .. ,.,,.,.. , .... ' /<H# 
¥@!7tz a . =Ji!'~ • 
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AB makes proposed cuts to UB's budget 
By Chris Sie'lers 
SUlent ga.oemmenl edilo< 
Apportionment Board members 
Thutsday made proposedcuts to the 
University Board's budget, but were 
uoable to complete the Sports and 
Recreation boaid's budget. because 
it lost quonun 
AB membess proposed a total 
cul of$29,685 to the UB's budget 
AB Oiair Mike Hansen said the 
AB bas to cut about $0/,<XXJ from 
the fue fee-funded boards 
After all fue fee-funded budgets 
aie examined, AB membets will 
then appro\'e thecuts and pass them 
en to Student Senate members 
Tue AB proposed a cut of about 
$7,<XXJ from the UB's proposed lec-
ture budget, which will e1imioate a 
~and the amount of amertis-
ing the UB is able to use for speak-
... 
AB members pmposed a cul to 
the UB's ntini-conca1s budget, 
1Nilich will lower the number of 
mini-bwds that perform to four 
Members also proposed a cul to the 
IUO\'ies and ,.;deo budget, which 
will reduce the utunber of \>ideo 
titles from six to four 
Members also proposed a 
$6,200 cut from the UB's comedy 
budget These cuts will reduce the 
numl>er of pmtessional and artistic 
shows to six The budget originally 
included ten shows 
Pmposed cuts from the UB's 
promotions and ad\'ertisement 
totaled about $650 
UB Oiair Jetty Wilsoo said the 
cuts to the ad\..nising and prornc>-
ticns part of the budget. wrll ooly 
allow ad\..nising cne time for each 
e\'ellt 
"Acl\..nising the day of thea>eot 
will not bring people (to the perfor-
mances);' he said 
AB membess •tarted to cut the 
Sports and Recreatien Budget, but 
had to table the budget becausequc>-
rum was lost during the meeting 
AB members will continue dis-
cussion at its next meeting 
Hansen said he was pleased wilh 
the discmsion AB membess had 
regaiding the budgets 
''\\~bad~ disctlSl.ioo today," 
he said "(AB membets) expressed 
views that will t>e.t. benefit the •tn-
deols" 
Hansen said he was pleased the 
AB members talked to students 
about what they would like to see in 
the budgets AB membets will dis-
cuss aud possibly finalize the UB 
and Spor1s and Recreation budgets 
at the next meeting 
NCM looks at claim against basketball team 
SEATILE (AP) - Tue Uni\>ersity 
of Minnesota forced foor basketboll 
players to sit out the first-round game 
in the NCAA tournament Thursday 
after a former school employee 
claimed she wrote term papers and 
did other course work for them and 
other athletes 
Just hours after the players' sus-
pensioo, Minnesota lost 75-63 to 
Gonzaga University and was elimi-
nated from the touruameut as the 
four athletes, wearing wamrup out-
fils, sat glumly at the end of the 
bench Minnesota had been rated a 
slight underdog e\'en before the sus-
pensions 
University President Marie Tudof 
said he smpended starting players 
Kevin Clark and Miles Tai\>er, alcng 
with Antoine Broxie and Jason 
Slanfocd, because "there's ob\'iously 
a great deal at •take here " 
At a tle\""S conference in 
Minneapolis, Ytldof said the school's 
investigation turned up e\>idence to 
'11jlp0Ct at. tea.t. some of the allega-
ticns He said he envisicned "fuirly 
Dracooiau sanctions coming out if 
Ibis pto\>es to be bue The serious-
ness cannot be overstated" 
Tue '11SpetlSions came cne day 
after a •tory in the Saint Pat~ Picneer 
Press quoted a former uni\'ersity 
employee as saying she had done 
COUtse work over the years for at. 
least 20 players in coach Clem 
Haskins' program, including the four 
en the cuneut squad Tue newspaper 
said four former players coofumed 
the woman's story 
''The coaches knew fa'erj'body 
knew," said fonner player Russ 
Archambault, a freshman on the 
1997 Final Four team who left. 
school after that season "\lk used to 
make jokes about it. I would go 
O\>er there some nights and get like 
four papers dcne The coaches would 
be laugfling about it" 
Neither the players UO< Haskins, 
in his 131h season at Minnesota, 
would commem oo the smpensious 
before the game McKinley Bostoo, 
the school's vice president for stu-
dent development and athletics, said 
Haskins had no knowledge of the 
alleged wrongdoing 
Tudof saidonereason the twi\>ef-
sity took the action was that it could 
lose its share of NCAA toumament 
money if the players laterw..e ruled 
ine!igJ.ble 
Minnesota was seeded Se\..mh 
out of the 16 teams in the touma-
~·s West regioo, meaoing it was 
considered a utiddle-of-the-pack 




One of Arkansas Nine 
to motivate students 
Wair to speak 
from experience 
By Erica Smittl 
Staff writer 
One of the nine students that. 
helped stop segregation in schools 
during the Civil &gilts movement. 
will be giving a motivational 
speech at. I 0 a m March 26 during 
the Minority Teacher Education 
Association confe-rence, which 
becgins at 8 a m in the Union 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther 
King, Jr University Union 
Thelma Mothershed Wair, one 
of the original Arkansas Nine, will 
speak at the Minority Teacher 
Education Association's fifth 
aruiual conference 
Wair will speak about her 
experience with being one of the 
nine African- American students 
who helped desegregate schools 
by attending au all-white high 
school 
Wair will stress how important. 
education is to get ahead in this 
world, said Petty Hill IV, a mem-
ber of the association Hill's moth-
er was a friend ofWair's, he said 
Most. importantly, she wants 
the audience "to leave with the 
knowledge that each person can 
make a difference," Hill said 
Admission is $2 aud the con-
ference is open to the public 
'Y BRIAN'S ~lAC~ 
J.NIG~~~ :;,~~ BAR~~~~~1 
.50 Drafts .25 Hot Dogs ~~~01' ' 
$1.00 16 oz. Drafts ~~i~.~~ ( 
Free Pool All Night. /\ ,/ " ~ 
DJ 3 - I ' '/ " 
Wed. - Free Darts All Day & Night 
Sun. - Karaoke & Dance Music 
22oz. Bottles Only $1. 75 !! 
Dont't Miss Fri. & Sat. with our DJ's 
Playing Best High Energy Dance Music 
with the All New Light Show! 
21st & Broadway Mattoon, IL 234-4151 
Don't let your group get left out! 
The Warbler is looking for groups that want a piece of immortality. 
Sign up your organization for a photo in the 1999 yearbook 
This year, groups can chose to sub1nit their own photographs or hire the 
Warbler staff to do the honors. 
Groups providing their own pictures will recieve 
a 15°/o price cut on the fees! 
Send a organization officer or appointed representative to the Student 
Publications office (1802 Buzzard Hall) to fill out the prepared form and pay 
the fee by FRIDAY, MARCH 26. 
Fees will very from $46 to $150 based on the option your group chooses and how 
many pictures it will require. 
Call 2812 or talk to your RSO leader for details! 
8 Classifiedadv~Iiti~igg __ Fri-day.Mar- ch!2-.1999 
Help wanted 
AITENTION! ATIENTION! 
Psychology. Sociology. Special 
Education. and other majors. 
Gain valuable experience by 
\NORJ<ING with adltl:s and chl-
ci'en with developmental disa~ 
ties. FLEXIBLE schetl.lling br 
EVENING. NIGHT. and WEEK-
aro shifts. Paid training is pro-
vided. Appty at CCAR Indus-tries 
825 18th St.. Charleston. IL 
61920. E..O.E. 
~Vl~UAG~~E~O~F~G~L~E~N EL~L·~~ 
SOARD OF POLICE NCJ FIRE 
COMMISSIONERS. Applications 
for Police Officer. Applications are 
3\lail. at Western llinols Uliversity. 
403 St:J>es, A.4o~i. 8:00 to 4:30. 
-°"pications are also avail. a1 the 
Glen Elyn Police Department 
535 Duane Street. Glen Ellyn. IL 
{Phone 630-469-1187). All appl. 
must be completed and rehmed 
with the supporting doc. at the ori-
ent meeting to be h eld at 
11 :OOa.m. on Sat.. March 27. 
1999. -°"pications may be com-
pleted at the orientation. 
Attendance at an orient. meeting 
is mandatory. The Macclf'l't) orieo-
ta1ion session -Mii be held on cam-
pus at Western Illinois Uliversity. 
at Curren·s Hall. Room 203. For 
more informa1ion about this ses-
sion contact the Poltce 
O..,artmentat(630)489-1187. If 
)OJ are mal:lle to attend the ori-
entation at W.1.U.. the Glen Blyn 
Q-ientation is Feb. 27. 1999 at 
9:00a.m. at the Civic Center, 535 
Duane Street. Glen Ellyn. IL 
Starting salary as on 1141-.98 is 
$34.382.60. 
'°"pie.ants must meet the folow. 
~ requirements: 
~Minim.m 20 Yrs. of Age. 
~u.s. caizen 
~Higt"I School ~ploma or Equiv. 
~under 35 Yrs. of Age 
SuooessflA appls. trl6t be able to 
obtain a valid IL driv. lic. as well as 
pass a written exam. phys. fitness 
test. psychological examinations. 
pol)'graph test badfQmd invest 
and oral iri.erviews.. A oomplete 
phys. and drug test wil be ijwn to 
successful candidates receiving a 
conditional offer of employment. 
'°"pis. mJSt prcwide copies of bdl 
certificates and higt"I school dipllr 
ma. or equiv .. at the orieri. seS4 
sion. F\.tlished tr;' the auth. of the 
Police and Fwe Corrwnission of the 
Vllage of Gren Ellyn. IL, dated 
thls 15ih clay of February. 1999. 
Jim ME!)'ers. Olairman. 
________ 3122 
Char1eston Dairy Queen now hir4 
ing for nights and weekends. 




FREE RADIO $ 12W. 
Fundraiser open to stude.nt 
WCI.JPS & organizations. Earn $3 4 
$5 per Visa/A.tC app. We supply 
_. materials at no cost. ~ br 
info « mil our webst1.e. Quai fied 
callers receive a FREE Bal:r;' 
Boom Box. 1~932-0528 ite5. 
www.ocmoonoepts.oom 
________ 4112 
ACCEP TI NG 
APPLICAllON/NOW HIRING: 
Responsible individuals to work in 
a residential facility. Fl.II and part 
time availal:lle. Aexible schedlf. 
~· 4. 6. and 8 hour shifts. 
STARTING SALARIES: 
•CNAs/Habiitation Aides $7 .00 
"Programmers $6.30 
• ActMly Aide S8.30 
~s and cooks aides $6.30 
~shift supervisors to monitof 
CNAslHa-00!1 A;- day and 
ewning Shifts $7.20 
BENEFITS: (tor ful time) Life4 
Health. Dental insurance.. 401K 
retirement prciwam. paid vacr 
tions. sidt days. plus more.. J\wly 
at 738 18th St. Char1eston. L 
EOE. NO EXPERIENCE NECE& 
SARY! PAID CERTIFICATION 
TRAINING PROGRAM4EARN 
\NHILE YOU l EARt•t 
________ .3116 
Join a team of higtty-motivated 
professionals 'Atlile positively 
~cting upon the ives of per4 
sons with disabiities. Now seek4 
~a QMRP/Oirector bra 16-bed 
tcF/00 ~ home klcated in 
Charleston. IL. Must have a 
degree and one year experience 
WOfkWlg wilh persons 'Aith disabi-
i ies.. Corr1)etitive pay and excel-
lent benefit package. Send 
resume to Operations Manager. 
Developmental Foundations. Inc. 
675 Castle !Ai'w'e, Char1estoo. IL 
61920. 
~~~~~~--412 
INSTRUCTOR/QMRP to serve as 
case manager ~ smal ~ 
loads \\!thin two developmental 
training pro!JamS. Exempt, entry-
lewl management position with 
supervisory responsibiity. 
Requires a mininun of a BA or 
BS dewee in t.Jman services. 
Salaried position. Benefit pac:k4 
age incb:tes paid holidays. paid 
leave time. reti rement fund. 
em~ assistance program. 
health insuanoe. and l ife insur4 
anoe. Apply at CCAR Industries. 
825 18th Street. Charleston. IL 
61920 EOE. 
.~ .... ~~$500/=~day-. -~~.~fro-m~· 
jobs available. No eJQ?erieooe 
required. Free information. Rush 
S.A.S.E to 11058 Lanoer Road. 
Mattoon. IL 61938. 
________ .3112 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: _____________ _ 
Address: __________ _ 
Phone:------Student OYes 0 No 
Unda dassificatioo ot. --------
Expiration code (office use ooly~ ____ _ 
Person accepting ad: ___ Compositor. __ 
No. W1>rds I days: __ Amount due:$ __ _ 
Payment 
Check No. 
Dates to run: _________ _ 
Ad to read: 
25 eel'$ perwordfrstdqaj MIS. IOcents PffWOf'd each conseo.if\'e day 
therufler. 2<1i:eimper v.ud i rst ~ i:ir SIUclen5 witi va id 10, and 10 cents per word 
HcbWiSecutiw6¥jaftetw.lnf.15WOf'dmDn.J'll 
OEADLllE C p..m. PREVK>US DAY NO EXCEPTIONS 
11'..e Nm reserves tit' right toed* or muse ads oonSdered lbebus ~ i'i bad taste. 
For Rent 
A$1,500 weeWy potential mailing 
our circlAars. No Experience 
required. Free infonnation pac:i(el 
Cal 202-452-5942. 
~----~-~~· Smith House. a 1~bed group 
home in Charleston. is kloblg br 
a supervisor to assist the 
QMRP/Oirector with day to day 
operations serving persons with 
developmental disa~s. Hours 
f.i-F noon-8 p.m. Strong possi~ 
ty of advancing to the QMRP 
position in May ii the applicant has 
degree and experience. Excellent 
benefits. A4Jply by cal ing 34~ 
2922.. or sending resi.me to 
Administrator. 675 Castle Drive. 
Char1eston. IL 61920 EOE. 
RES~~,D~E~NT~IAL~S~ITE~MANAG-~~1;4 
responsl:lle for case managemeri. 
duties. and supervision of direct 
care pl"Olessionals ~ing ser4 
vices to appra.:ima!ely 15 i~ 
uals with developmental disabili-
ties in small resideri.ial settings in 
Char1eston/Mattoon. ~
experience pre.ferred. Job 
requires that applicant ive 'Aithin 
local area. BA « BS degree in 
human services required. 
Benefits tor thls management 
position include lifelhealthldisabi-
ily insurance. paid leave/ hoidays. 
and a retirement plan4 
'°"pications may be obtained at 
CCAR Industries. 625 18th Street. 
Char1eston. IL 6 1920 E.O.E . 
~~-~~~~-3122 
Volunteer Student Manager to 
assist with practice organization4 




STUDENT HOUSES. ~5 ~ 
room. Avail. Aug. Ideal for girts. 
good location. great condition. 
l.aord'y, No pets. 34>7286. 
~~~~~~~~~· 
AVALABLE FOR FALL W . 1. 24 
& 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED 





OF O'BRIEN FIELD. CAU 
HOWARD. 348-7853. 
~------~~· McArthur Manor apartments. 2 
bedroom h.mlshed. No pets. Call 
34>2231. 
~~~~~~~~~· 
1. 2. 3. BEDROOM APTS. AVAIL4 




Atrium 3 BR Apts. Only 3 Btoc:b 
from Carll)Us. Just a few left. 
345-5022. 
-~~~~~~~~· ALL UTLITIES PAID! 1 BR '°"ts. 
awil. FALL 99. NO PETS! NO 
PARTIES! $385. 345-6759 leave 
·-· ~~~-~~~-~· 2 BR apartment. Al utilities paid4 
NO PETS!! NO PARTIES!! 11112 
month lease. $470/month. 34~ 
6759. l eaw a message. 
--------~· AVALABLE NOWTHRU JULY 31. 
1999-BRAND NEW 38R 
DUPl.EX. (RENTED FOR FALL 
1999). Has al the amenities. 
water/trash paid. $750/mo. 820 
Lincoln Ave. 348-n46. 
~-~~~-~~~· Women On1V4Rooms tor Rent 
1908 Nnth Street. FIAy Fwn. 
Utilities incl. Opening for 
Fal/Spring. $230 mo. 
Intersession/Summer $ 175 mo. 
House: 34>5705/Pat Novak 
(630) 789-3772. 
A~B~CNE=~z:=s~ • ..,=s,~C-(~SQUA~·~~t 
LARGE. BEAUTIFUL 1 & 2 BE~ 
ROOM APTS. FOR FALL 1999. 1 
YR. LEASE. NO PETS. 34~ 
2616. 
~--------3119 
4 Bedroom house4 washer, dryer. 
and dishwasher also available br 
~00. 1.2.3 bedroom ~ still 
awilable. Cal 345-5088. 
~--~~~~~~· Nice4 completely furnished apart4 
ments for 3 or 4 people. Trash 
pidu • .ip4 off street parQ'ig. launcl'y 
room. Awilable August 1. Call 
349-8824 
~~---~---3122 ~99 School year nice home for 5 
girls 1 block from Oki Main. flioe 
home for 4 girts near Okt Main4 
348-8406. 
~--~---~~· 2 8r. Apts..for2tenants. 10& 12 
month leases. As low as $420 
net. CATV. water. C21 Wood. Jim 
Wood. 345-4489. 
________ .3112 
REHTAL SUPERMARKET. Apts. 
for 1-2 or 3. Pic:tt up our l ist at 
1512 A Street. C21 VVood, Jim 
Wood. broker. 
==~~~~-~-3112 
STlOENT APTS .. 1.2 and 3 ~ 
room. great location4 nice apts. 
good condition. reasonably 
priced. off-street parking. some 
with launcl'y. No Pets. 34>n86 
~~-~-~~~~· Seeking wel'4organized. efficient. 
good-s1udenl types lo< 3BR h;!1> 
efficiency apt. $ 170 each for a 
threesome. 3454489. C21 
Wood. Jim Wood. 
________ .3112 
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Qie and two bedroom fixnished 
apartments. 10 month lease. 




apartments dose to campus. 
Best deats for fal . ~ CAMPUS 
RENTALS 34>3100 between 3-.9 
p.m. 
---==--3112 Great House with feooed in yarct 
4 Bedroom House for Rent to 
females. Available br Sll'rmer 
and Fal . Furnished and has 
washer and dryer. 219 Jackson 
$800. 343-5427. 
________ 3112 
One and Two bedroom apart4 
ments. large4 nicely cleoorated. 
staiq summer semester. 74 1 
6th Sl $330 and ...ip. Call 5814 
n29 or 34>6127. 
~-~--~~-·~· 
House for 5 non~ing females. 
1530 2nd Street. 34~2564 
~----~~-312• 3 Bedroom House 1810 Joh'lson4 
1 Bedroom 415 Harrison. New 2 
Bedroom summer only. 348-
5032. 
2~~8~1ock~s~from-~E~IU~. -3~8ed~r!· ! 
house b 5 people. $240 per per4 




3 Female Students needed br 
~remodeled apartment \key 
clean. trashlwater included Wl 
rent. ~letely furnished 
$210/month. Call ~0819 and 
leave message. 
________ 3112 
2 bedroom house. avail J1..ne. 
range. rel. trash pic:IM.Jp4 parking4 
NoPet:s. 34>7286. 
________ 3112 
Nice 3 bedroom home. 2 112 
bloc:b N«th of Linooln. $675 a 
month. 12 month lease.. 1038 9th 
St. Cal 217-849-3043. 
________ 3124 
For Rent 
LARGE 4 BR APT 202 112 6TH 
CARPETED AIC N CE KITCHEN 
WASHER DRl'ER GOOO PARK-
ING. AVAILABLE NON OR FOR 
FAU SEMESTER. LEASE & 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED 34>7522 
AFTER 5:30 CAll 34>9462 
~----= __ .3112 
6 Bedroom home for rent. ~ 
0006. 
~~----~--3126 
1 Bedroom apartment for rent. 
348-0006. 
Quiet Neighbortiood Oose to 
earr.>us. Large Apt for 2. efficierl4 
Cf for 1. Available SU'n"ner «fall. 
$245. 345-7678. 
~~-~----~· Park Place Sublessor needed br 
Qie XL Bedroom Apt. Availal:lle 
Fall of 99 to s~ 2000. Fully 
Fwnished. Free trash and park4 
~· 34>6138. 
2~bedr~~ooo-m-, -.-~-nts~fo<~J:· /;,r 
hAgust. Starting at $240 each4 
Close to EIU cal CAMPUS 
RENTALS at 34>3100 between 3 
- 9pm. 
-~=~---~412 Awitable br Sl.mmer- and Fall ~ 
00 school year. Oean modem 
'°"artments & Homes.. w/ some 
..-es inc:lJded. 1.2..3 & 4. Bed. 
NOT ALL CLOSE TO BU. NO 
PETS!!!! Cal 345-4494 or 2324 
0656 anytime. 
~-~----~-3112 
Wanted: Female to share 2 ~ 
room flxnished house. air condi-
tioning. close to campus. $225 
month plus utilities. S...-nmer- and 
fall awitable. (217) 868-5206. 
________ .3126 
Sublessors 
2 Bedroom apts. FIAy flxnished 
across from Buzzard Buikting4 




ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK. Send Off Dinner on Fri .. Mar. 12 
at 4:00p.m. at the Wesley United Methodist Church. Everyone going 
on ASS 'Q9 is expected to be at this FREE dinner. 
Pl.EASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run freed charge ON:E DAY ONLY fol any 
non4 profrt. campus organization.al e\'Mt. No parties or funch~iig acfJVities and 
events 'a'il be printed. Al dips shoiJd be wbmitted to The Daily Eastern Neais 
office by noon ONE BUSINESS CAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an 
event sdtteduted for Thursd!Yf should be subflliled as a Campus Clip by NOON 
by\YeOOesd!Yf. (Thursd!Yf is deadline lot Friday. Saturday. or Sunday e\leti1s.) 
Clips subfllaed AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be pubished. No clips Will be 
taken by phone. Arry cip that is Hegible °'contains conRidng i'rformafion WILL 
NOT BE RUN. Cfl!s may be edled fol avalab1e space. 
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The Dally Eastern News Friday March 12, 1999 9 
~en Trailing by 21 poWls, 51-30, 737 just lluee in the first~ but his game during Ille season, bad 10 by early in the seccod half, Minnesota "Coming into the game, I knew teammates produced repeated big halftime from Se\"'1 different play-almost. caught Gonzaga wi1h a rag- how many assists I needed,» Reid runs to put the Tigers safely in oou- eJS lag lineup that featured Dusty said h's a gieat feeling and a trol Auburu built the lead to 10 The Hawkeye;' ooly shooting Rychart Rycbart had caieer bigbs gi .. t accomptishruem because l..tt poin1s wi1h under se\"'1 minutes problems in the first 20 minutes ourney of 23 points and 17 rebounds Maytieny was a gieat player and he left in the first~ stretched it to \Verefi'om Rycbart, a freshman walk-oo bad nine playess to pass to, which 19 at halftime and blew the Eagles inside the arc, from where they 
fu1ward, found out he was going to made it easier» out in the first eight minutes of the were 3-for-11 
roundup make his fust start Thursday man- seoood period Still, UAB bung close behind ing Auburn 80, "Our press just wore them Williams' 17 first half points 
"I knew I bad to gi\" it nrJ best doo.·n," Pooer said "It took its toll Williams scored 15 of the Blazes' 
shot," Rycbart said Winthrop 41 on them and caused l\unm...s first 20 poWls, but got just a pair of 
Gonzaga 75, Minnesota cut the Bulldog;' Some of nrJ sbo1s just wot~dn't go free throws O\'el lhe final II min-lead to 65-03 when Rycbart sank INDIANAPOilS (AP) - doo.n You just ha\<e to play harder, utes of the fust half Iowa eoaended 
Minnesota 63 two free throws wilh 1:43 to go Auburu bad uo intention of becom- dig deeper" its streak of first-rowel wim in the But that ended the Gophers' run ing a fooWote in NCAA basketball toumament to nine, while UAB lost 
SEATILE (AP) - The Gonzaga "\lk missed some good sbo1s histoty Iowa 77, UAB 64 in the first rowel for the founh 
Bulldogs figured Minnesota bad and then"" got. a little temati\<e," Soott Pohlman and Doc straight time 
somedting to prove and they were Gonzaga coach Dan Menson said Robinson SOO<ed 14 points apiece DENVER (AP) - Jess Settles 
right as Ille t~Tigets raced to an SCOted 17 points and Iowa bit I 0 of Maryland 82, 
''Iftbeybadoolym" g11ys, we Arkansas 94, 8041 victay1butsday0\'e! l6th- i1s first 12 3-poinl sbo1s Thutsday 
knew they"..,. going to come ot1t seeded Wmlhrop, which was play- as the Hawkeyes beat Alabama- Valparaiso 60 
and play," Gonzaga's Matt Siena 80 ing in the NCAA toomament fa Binning!lam 77-64 in the first 
Santangelo said after the Bulldogs the m•t. time A No I team bas round of the NCAA toumament ORLANOO, Fla (AP) -Gaiy 
held oo in the seoood half to beat DENVER (AP) - Siem daied De\'e!lo;t.tothe 16th seed \\~ Rfgjonal Williams didn\ ha\" to do a lot. to 
the depleted Gophers 75-63 in a to 1un-and-g1w with ooe of the "There's a lot said about a 1-16 Iowa (19-9), lheNo 5 seed, motivate fifth-ranked Maryland 
first-round game in the NCAA quickest teams in the nation The game," Auburn coach CliJfEJlis advances to play the winner of the Valparaiso's reputation as a giant-
\lkst Rfgjonal Thutsday gamble didn\ pay off said "We den\ talk about it, but Siena-Arkansas game oo Saturday la1ler in the NCAA tournament 
'1 think this game shows yru Kareem Reid set the Arkansas yoo\..,gottogot~tbat Yoo The win exletlded, at least for took care of that 
the character and class of the ~ career assi;t record and the den\ want to be the teain that loses, rue more game, the Iowa coaching Playing wilh the business-like 
pie at the University of Minnesota," Razatacks bit 15 sbo1s from 3- and"" handled it" career ofTcm Davis, who bas led attitude of a Fmal Fout contender, 
Gophers ooach Clem Haskins said point range Thursday, auising to a The Tigets (28-3), \vho5e last the Hawke)<es to nine NCAA tour- the Terrapills wore down their 
"\\~ Wet'e sbathanded, but 94-80 victoiy over Siena in the first totimey appearauce was in 1988, namenls in 13 seasaos Davis was fust-round opponent in 1he NCAA 
we're not making any excmes » round of the NCAA toumamem advanoed to Saturday's seccod told last. year bis cootract wotud uot. South Regional to advance wilh 
Richie Frahm scored 26 poWls, Arkansas (23-10), the founh round of the Soulh Regional be rene\\ed after this seasoo an 82-60 victory Thwsday 
including five 3-pointers, and the seed in Ille \\,.,,t Regional, plays against ninth-seeded Oklahoma UAB (20-12) never led, but the Laron Profit and Terence 
Bulldogs~ needed almo;t all ~Iowa on Saturday The State, which beat No 8 Syracuse No 12 seeded Bia= made se\'et'- Monis each scored 18 points and 
oftbem far Ille school's m•t NCAA Hawkeyes (19-9) beat Alabama- 69-61 intbefirstgameattheRCA al runs in Ille seoood half behind St.-" Francis had 15 points and 
tournament victoiy Binning!lam 77-64 Dome the sooriJJg of Fred \Villiams and se\'ell assists for the secoo<keed-
The Gophers (17-11) wae Siena (25-6) lluTued on i1s pres- Winthrop (21-8) stayed close De Wayne Broon Williams fin- ed Teuapins (27-5), who looked 
missing four players "'ilo were sure defense and &.st-break offense early in the game, taking advantage isbed wi1h 26 points and 14 like a team \vilh "'"!)'lhjng it 
ruled ineligible because of allega- all season, but committed 24 of Aulluru's sbal-y play, but once rebounds and Brown scored 16 takes to win it all 
tioos of academic fraud And two turnovers in fuiling to keep up with the Tigers settled down, it was no Back-to-back 3-poinless by "It. feels good to ba\'e one 
of the remaining eight players - Arkansas and its m'ered "40 min- oontest Damon Cobb wilhin a 27-secood under your belt," Maryland ooach 
Joel Ptzybil1a and Ke\,in Natbiel - utes of hell" "Defensi\oely, we were strong span got UAB within 54-53 with Gaiy Williams said "Playing in 
fuuled out '1 call it a street fight:' Arkansas the entire game, but"" didn\ exe- 7:44 left. Iowa fiJJa11y broke it open the fust roood is always a scary 
In addition, Kyle Sanden of the ooach Nolan Richaidsou said cute o!lensively in the first 10 min- on a 3-poinler by Settles and a steal situation, e;pecially playing a 
Gophers ooold not play because of "\Wre good at street fighting utes," Ellis said "Afterthal, we and 3-poinl play by o...an o~.., team like Valpo with their tradi-
a sprained ankle he suffered in \\~~eat our best when we're staited setting screens, "'°"ing the that put the Hawke)'eS up 71-61 lion and what 1hey did last year» 
practice\\~ Less 1han fi\<e scrambling" ball, making things happen fa'ell with 3:43 remaining \o\ilpo sl\mned Mississippi 70-
hours after finding out they couldn\ aw Je11eries scored 16 points though some sbo1s didn't full, our O~-.r, the Hawke)oes' leading 69 in 1he mt round on Btyt:e 
play, Gophers Ke\,in Clark, Miles to lead fi'" Razatacks in double executioo. was SCO!et; didn\ start and bad been bat- Dre\V's bu:zzer-beating 3-pointer in 
T31\'et; Jasoo Stanford and Antoine figures, and Reid finished wilh I 0 good" t1ing a virus most of Ille \\eek He 1998, 1hen upset Florida State to 
Brossie tried to cheer 1heit teain of Arkansas' 28 assists to pass Lee Chris Pooer, Auburns leading SCO!ed 15 points in 19 minutes and make it to the round of 16, where 
into Ille seoarul round of the touma- Maytieny for the school record scorer and a second-team All- had six assists Iowa, which 3\'et'- the Crusaders lost to Rhode 
ment and they almost succeeded Maytieny bad 729 assists; Reid bas American, was held to nine poWls, aged less than six 3-poinless a Island 
Classifiedadv~Iiti~igg __ _ 
Sublessors 
Sublessor needed. Own ~ 
room. one housemate. Next to 
C:afl1)US call 815-485-8710. 
~-------3115 
Sublessors needed. Large 2 
Seclroom apt close to campus. 
May thru August. Call 348-0652 
anytime. 
~~--~~~~3112 
Sublessor needed May-July for 1 
bedroom Apt. located on the 
square.. FIAy flxnishecl. big win-
dows. hard wood floors. all utilities 




Frienclty domesticated rabbit. 
Potty trained. needs good home. 
$15 OBO. 345-6491 
~,Q~B~Q~Ch~rysle<~~Le~barcn.~-g=s~ 
lnfiMy CO Sys. Runs Well Good 
Cond. $2500. Call 581-6862 -
________ 3112 
Lost & Found 
Fol.ncl: Male Beagle on North 
Quad Monday. Bbe oolar. no 
tags.. very friendly. Taken to Cdes 




Large selection - low prices. Shop 
and CClf11)8re. OAKLEY'S 2601 




Up and coming rock band URS is 
seeking a PianolKeyboard player 
and male ...:icalist to compete line-
'41· We have rehearsal space and 
plel'Wy of gigs lines up. Out infb-
enoes include: Zeppek'I, Bea:tles. 
fhish. Floyd. Be. tf iri.erested 
contact Aaron: 345-2919. 
CAL=~UOP==e~cou=RT=. 1=06~Jack~·~­
Char1eston 25% OFF Tapestries. 
Selected Vintage aothing 1/2 
Price. RIDE THE BUS TO THE 
SQUARE! 
Personals 
Think Spring! 10 tans ior $25. 
Tropi Tai 618 W. Li"iooln. 348-
8263. Gift Certificates Awi.able.. 
~--~---~-3112 
Congratuations to Melissa Mikus 
of Alpha Sigma Tau on being 
nominated to the Homecoming 
Spirit Comrntltee. 
~~~~~~~--3112 Stew Zieli"iski- We ~sh you a 
safe and rel~ SpMg Break! 
love the Ladies of Tri Sigma. 
Sig~-~Eps-~Haw~-.~,~un~&~safe~~s:n· ~ 
Break. See you next week! Love. 
Christine. 
......~~lad~;es~ol~A~lpha~~s;-IF""~:· ;; 
wodd like to wish eo.oeryone a 
wea1 Spring Break! 
________ .3112 
Alphas- This is the >Ear we take 
i al. Keep"" the hard WOik! 
~~~-~~~--3112 
The Ladies of Tri Si!J1la 'Aish 
ewryooe a fU"I and safe Spring 
BrealL 
________ .3112 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS 
·------------------------------------------------------------· 
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Khaw: It was definitely worth the move 
\i\bmen's tennis player has no regrets coming to Eastern from Malaysia 
By Sandra Simousek "She is a leader and the captain for ence and great. to eocperience another freshman year where she was '"'Y and au ideal student athlete," Reid 
Slaff write< our team" culrure" focused on tennis Through the said 
-- Playing since she was nine years While playing in MaJ.ay!i.a, Khaw years, her studies took bold of mc,.t For her last semester, Khaw's 
Women's tennis team captain old,Khawbaslovedthegameoften- was ranked in the top 10 oatioually, ofbertime,yettbisyearshefeelsshe main goal is to win "'""Y match at 
Adeline Khaw bas bad a good expe- nis She moved here from MaJ.ay!i.a and was second in her •tale of bas balanoed the two the No 2 spot. 
rience on the Eastem team Sinoe she in 1995 to further her education, but Penang Having played the game in "F""'1lmau year was a good year After college, she still plans on 
first stepped outo the tennis court for still bas fiuniJy there Khaw is look- two different countries, there have tbeo I really concentrated on my competing with a club team 
the Panthers, she bas been one or two ing forward to her fiuniJy coming to been noticeable di1lerences in the studies, but I am back into tennis this '1 am glad that I bad a cbauce to 
in the lineup, and this being her Eastem to see her play in the Ohio two year," she said be a student athlete," she said '1 
senior year, she is the co-<:aptain of Valley Conrereoce Tournament and "Tennis here is mostly more com- She bas been an academic schol- think it builds character and disc:i-
the team graduate petitive," Kbaw said "It is not popu- ar on the team every year and Reid pline I would recommeud the expe-
"Sbe is a bard worlrer with a bard "It was definitely worth the tar there, but it is getting more so" thinks '"'Y highly ofber rieoce to everyoue that bas the 
wod: ethic," coach Marla Reid said move," she said "It is a great eocperi- Khaw remembers having a great "She is au exemplaiy role model owortunity" 
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BIG GUY, GET A LITTLE GUY 
MILLER LITE FOR 25¢ 
LIVE BAND! 
FIRST QUINTET ON THE MOON! 




4 tans ror $ "/ 4 
Located right across from Old Main Come see 
our new European Super Bed! 
Must bring this coupon. valid onfy in regular bed. 
offer expires 3115199 
~ew Yori(. $tylei B~gels! 
0 u!St at JVlartanne s SC1i.TJ.- ~ ~ 1jltat'11 North Side of the Square! • ,,_ 11<:e/ l 
m \\ All. SOUP FOR YOU!! ""Sf If. < 
• teS p..va . Lentll•B1ackbean•Chicken & RJce D ornern ~ 
>.• 'tot"· \\Oa~s O>kken & Dumplins •Vegetable ~erts "de'X 
en { ot ~0 Matzoball ~ 
'!: ·Daiy Veggie Special •Homemade W...ps ~ 
~ •&st Fried Potatoes & Potato Pancakes in town!! ~ 
J •Breakfast avaiable Sat. (2 eggs, 2bacon. toast, & collee $3) ~ 
• Sat open Sam-Spm o 
z oM.f 10am~ • 348-7733 • Cate'"'tlvai able i!: 
New York Style l:Sagels~ 
South Regional 
ALd>um 80-41 1 Au,,... 
16\V'lflltlrop 







11 George Wasllingm 
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14Samfon:I 
creqiton62-58 7 l oui.s'4ile 
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16 Texas San Antonio 
St.lissouri 
9Newt.lexico 
1owan-64 5 Iowa 
12UAB 





14 Weber State 
Gonzaga 7~63 7 Minnesota 
10Gonzaga 
2Stanfofd 








409 7th Street 
345-7427 
One block North of the 
Courthouse 
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Think you might be pregnant? 
We are your resource center ... 
•FREE Pregnancy Tests ~ 
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St. Pat's Day concert! 
You'd be smilin' too 
if you'd actually read 
today's edition of 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
instead of just 
lookin' at the pie· 
'lb ilia sexiest Sigra 
Gamma Rho we know. 
lDlle ' 
Nakara & Lisa 
MOTHERLODE 
early show 
-starts at 7:00 
APPY ST. PAT'S DAY! 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
Baseball 
frool Page 12 
Following the four-game set. 
against. Winth01p, the South 
Carolina trip continues for 
Eastern, this time making a stop in 
Myrtle Beach to take on Coastal 
Carolina ou March 16 and 17 Just. 
as with Winthrop, the Chanticleers 
are another team with a solid 
offense and pitching staff 
The star of the offense that has 
pouuded out 20 homers ahogether 
is senior catcher Kevin Schnall, 
who has the team lead in homers 
with five, doubles with seven and 
RBI with 22 But Schnall has now 
only shown greatness on the 
Pitching 
frool Page 12 
Getting in the reps and allowing 
the players to experience live hit-
ting instead of inside the field 
house is what Searle is looking 
for as the team travels next week 
De•pite the high level of com-
petition the Panthers are facing, 
they are confident that they have 
the ability to face any of their 
competitors for a strong game 
"We can walk out on the field 
with anyone and our confidence 
level is up," Searle said "We are 
prepared to p lay from confi-
dence " 
Because the te.am will have a 
busy schedule of games, the 
players mu•1 be ready to turn-
around from one game and have 
the strength to go into the next 
The week off from spring break 
gives the team that extra strength 
because the focus of school isn't 
there 
"There is a relief because they 
know they don't have to balance 
class and labs with a game or 
practice," Searle said 
The conference play is quite 
the opposite for the Panthers at. 
the eud of their season when the 
factor to of finals comes into 
play The.it confere-nce games 
will fall the weekend before 
finals, and the team will be 
forced to jwnp right into their 
studies for Monday's e.""1llS 
"Having a break without. 
missing class is something that 
will mentally help with the mind 
set of the game," Searle said 
"This is the epitome of what 
every ball player wants " 
11 
offensive end, as on defense he 
has yet to commit an error in 19 
attempts 
On a pitching staff that has 
three pitchers with perfect. 
records, the leader is senior right 
hander Ron Deubel who has a 4-0 
record and a team-high 51 strike-
outs He has appeared in seven 
games and has an ERA of3 14 
What makes the Chanticleers 
pitching staff so good is it also has 
a good closer in junior right. han-
der Kit Kadlec He has pitched in 
12 innings and has four saves and 
an ERA of292 
The break ends with Eastern 
beginning its defense of the 1998 
Ohio Valley Conference regular 
season crown when it faces 
Middle Tennessee 
The week spent in Hawaii \"ill 
al so help bring the p layers 
together on the field as well as 
off the field 
Searle said the team has 
worked well together thus far, 
but she is looking for that to be 
enhanced over the week 
"The team has really blended 
their tale-nts with their personali-
ty and this will give them the 
opportunity to know each other 
more off the field," Searle said 
"They haven't had the oppor-
tunity to room together and be 
around each other for a great. 
deal oftime " 
This week of tough competi-
tion will allow the Panthers to 
put. their stills to the test because 
they haven't. gotten the chance to 
be out on the dirt working to 
their full potential due to the 
weathe-r 
Searle said they are going out. 
there to put the ball into play and 
they aren't playing emphasis on 
the outcome 
They aren't going there to 
win, but to get good practice in, 
which Searle believes is esse-ntial 
down the road 
"We have great ability and 
potential with opportunities to 
play with anyone when it comes 
down to the wire," Searle said 
"We are going to play our game 
and hold ow- own against any-
one" 
Aside front the competition, 
the team is also using this week 
to tune up offensive play both 
infield and outfield 
This week will be a major 
starting point for the softball sea-
son and Hawaii will provide the 
necessary playing time and com-
petition the Panthers desire 
The Great Midwest Job &: 1nbmWp Fair 
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By Matt Wilton 
Smff w1iler 
The f>.imh<.'f N;clxill team will 
:« o.IJ d;o;,,.,,n1 IYJ"'S or we:uhcr cli-
11\JICS owr '"""~ bd. 
• F.asmn l>.'t!in' the trip with a slop 
m Spu.Jh C.t111l111i1,. when: 1t will pl~~ 
h'U~ Jl!JJll"'' Wlmhrop m the 
Sooth·c.110111~1 "" 11lltlonal :ind "'\' 
i:.llllt> al Crn•wl C Jrohna. Ar.er du, 
inp. E:bt<!m "ill 1ru,cl 1" " d im:11< 
nh'Wl: ILL.c: 1t ... •J\\O\\h..."n 1lopt.."n, ('()n· 
fcrencc pl.1~ ''" \l.in:h 10 and 21 1n 
~1u1fret.'b.'" '· h:nn ~ith a Om.• .. • 
i:.nnc ~rh.... J~J.ll'bl M1ddh: 
r~IUk!,"4..~ 
1lle l\\P ~lh f.."l.\ICnl \\ 11J "-• 
l .Jlmg in S•,uth \,1mlina ha'c 11 • 
1,'t'llnhi1'¢1.I '\.''"'''d ,,, ~7 .. 7 To r~< 
ITIJllcr.t '-'utw. \\~1mhrnp .u1J 
C""'o.I C.1mlin;i h,l\c .1 comb1"'..i 
h<'lnc 11:1.wJ 1•f 1.~-1. ,.·ich Winlhrup 
cnJOytng .1 I~- I ~-..'<>rd al Rock Hill. 
s.c 
1l>e f>.u11J1<r inp m:ik"' 1t' first 
11op 1n Rock Hill. S.C. over this 
\A.'t"ektnd for a four-game M!rie:.,. 
ilj,'llins1 a <0lid I+ J Wtnduop team. 
na to n><'llooo nd111g a rour-game 
wuuung screak. The Eagles an: com-
ing offl 4-.l win TU<Sday night over 
No. 6 rJ/lked ~londa in Gaill.'lvillc. 
Winduop ha.' nlso been able to 
win """"' of Its 1~ dg)Tt g.ames. 
with 115 on1y lo~-s coming to 
Cleveland SU11c on Feb. 28. 
Winthrop <I.Uteri <'IT the sea<.on on a 
lhme·grunt winning weak be.fore a 
6-5 defeat to Wofford on Feb. 14. 
UnJiki: the f>Jilllx.'1' offense lost 
SCllSOn, >0 far 1Jus season the 
W111duop offense h;L< noc n:lied on 
lht long b.'111. '"' II ha.< only hil 11 
home<1;. When( the • F.lgle offense 
h;" ~11 \IJCCe<S th1Aca.- with 
lht <XU'B ba.\C hil. a- ll has 35. 
Sophoml>"' 1hinl baseman Jason 
Col<0n and <eruor ,.honslop J~ 
Tlr.ISWk have 15 of those doolbeS_ 
~ Colson ha' ing a leam·high 
<lghL 
Pitching has also been strong 
pcin1 for the 8lgio . .,. ~ Man 
Koziaro and Tcny Krosschcll each 
ha•'tJleffccl +-0 rro>rds. l<ros$chcll 
k::Jds the Winlhn>p o;calT with :ij) 
W>kt()Ut~. wh1I• Koiiara i< right 
behind " i th 28 
Sff IWDAU. Page 11 
He said it ... 
,, _______ _ 
I got into the fast food 
business. rve been trying 
to Qpen up Wienerschnitzd 
chains. 
fcrll*~ 
ard lorQlfrnt tf'l. 
plller Jell Ge.-
~ ... )'II, lhlrtil·-l)obl. 
_______ ,, 
Friday 
Maccb 12, 1999 
SIU pitching kiHs Panthers 
.... 
Elle"""° Eastem ShOrts!Op Canssa Friedewalll lakes a S>Mng fn a game last season. The PMttlers opened ~ Ille seasoo Thursday on Ille road 8giWI S<luttlem llinois· 
caitondale with a cbilleheader and dl'OIJP9d both games. 
Panthers drop season-opening doubleheader on road 
By Kristin Rojel( out 12 Pnnlhets and allowing them l ().6, while East= swts off lhc Scale said. "lbe cbancc IO get out· 
Slaff .met four hits. season a1 0.2. side is a major pan of the season." 
• --- Panther right fielder Lindsay With a disappointing sian 10 With the snowfall this pa.st wed: 
After rescheduling iis SCasQn Klockcnga went 2-for-3 in the tim their season. the softball = wiU the ieam has been fon:td co play 
opener. lhc softball team 1r.1vcl<XI 10 game. but was unable to put wtcm look 10 improve maum in a week indoors. hindering !heir practice 
Southern for a double he3dcr and oo the scoreboards. M31cers for the long foou.s on their gamc. capabiliiy and posiponing their first 
came away with CU'O disappointing Panthers didn'1 impl'OW! much in AlU10Ugh they may be IJ'aveling game of the season. 
lo.ses to the Salukis 7-0 and 1-0. the secood game. despice shon stop 10 Hawaii for a wann spring break. This has gCl(ll:n the Panthers off 
Soulhem's pitching sirenglh Otri<sa Friedew-Jld's 2-ror-2 effon. relaxing in the sun isn't high on the to a slow SW1. especially when 
>houldn'1 ha..: come as much of a With four hits for boch Southern their priorities as they face tough many of their oomptjilors have a 
>hock 10 the f>J11ll><:rs. In the fir..1 and Eastern, the Salukis managed 10 competition from se-'el'al nationally weather ad~ 
gam.:. Saluk1s piccher Enka come away with ooc run, ooce ranked teams. "Ct's a good opponuni1y IO go to 
S1mns1erfer Cwtll! through for her again leaving the Panthers wilhou1 Nex1 ~ the Panthers will be an area will'tt lbc wearbtt is con-
'"""' picching oll <cw n inning< wilh any showing on the bolld. up against tcamS from Bakeley. ducive 10 outSidc play and the 
nine strikeouts. Despuc the effon pul in by WL<eonsin. Tex.as A&.M. and ~ of games is good," Searle 
Continuing in10 the second Eas1C111. lhc Southern home opener Connecticul said. 
gamc. Carisa Winccrs pitched proved 10 be an advantage for the "Every team we play "''111 be stiff 
lhroughou1 the entire game. striking Snlulds. improving lhei.r record IO competition;· hc<ld coach Uoydttoc See l'ITClm Page 11 
Track teams headed to Florida 
Men's and womens squads look to take advantage of warmer weather 
• By David~ along wilh Northern Iowa and Dralte known i1tobeinthe20's." cannotputany~oodJa. 
Sid- from the Missouri Valley,'' men's Thenatwillbethe6™timetbis 'Thisisa~for lhem iogd 
-- cooch T<lm Aken said. "This nXd is ~ alhkles will be able IO oom- the experience and to get a early indi· 
' Eastern 's lr.lek teams will be IO llrcak the ice and get used IO beil\8 ptl¢ in the inlcnncdiale h~ the cation or where they are Min the good 
headed to Florida for spring break. in an ouuloor and dilfcrern aunos- I0.000.meier run. the discus. lhc weather." • 
llllt lhe lrip is not only for~ ph<re.'. javelin and oo lhe men's side the Bui before the mams can hop on 
·"flus is a break for the team loo.'' In seasons ~ the u:am has ll'llV· steeplechase. • Ille bus. tbett is S1iJ1 business ro be 
"1lmm·s coach John Cr.ift 5nKI. "We clcd co AJlJbama to open thc.ouuloor ''We will be seeing where wc arc altCOded ro in L.antz. Flddbousc. 
wiU work ou1 in the morning and season. bu1 this sea~. similar to bsl. 31 in the hunlks. the ~ the ~ Is hodlin& lhe Nlliooel Junior 
ha\'C free time in the afu:moon We the ICWJls will be headed to discu.< and the ja\'elin." Alcers said a,tJcgc Alhledc AssociMion's Indoor 
will ha..: beach IJJ11C and fun time 'lilllah:ls.<ee. ''Somt of the kids ha\'C had a couple d\ampiomhipL The ew:ra begin <11 
bccau..<e it is ~ng bn:ak. but but we "Eachyarthecompctillon is a lit- ofwocks break.. so this will bea mea- Friday and conclude Sllutday 
have 10 n:mcrriber wc also have a de diJTermc." Akers said. 5Uril18 stick of where we arc aL" C\'l:lling. This is the lina time Easlmt 
oompetition." Craft said this is the perfect oppor- The womert's ceam Jm be caking has IXlAX! lbc .-1. 11111 Olft ICCS it 
The main m1SC11 for going co llrily for the leam$ IO take advanlnse a similar llpplll8Ch ~ lhe 111121, but au pliG l'or the um-~. 
F1Qnda is 10 competC in the, Florida of lhc W1ll1ICI' WCMhe(; Oaf\ said this is a good meet to see ':'.1'1\ls is t 1remelldous recruiling 
S-Rday5• thc endol'the week in "You novcr know. this wuld be boo11heieam111111Chesupou~iy for us." Cnlfl said. 
~ lhe bea ~ we see all -:· "We Wllll them co do m "Alblea can now pu1 • N111C wilh • 
1here will be a aJUPlc d good ~ Aicl. "Our lmt rred ls the 1111 they con do," Owft Mid. 'Tuey &ce, a pl.mlC nl they wiD hive 
Soutbeasl Conferm:llO ldlools dim wedca/..pil.mdiolbc..-,U ... a WI flC in - ~ - ~NII-.... "
